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BUSINESS B. B. BBANETI, M. * 

Late House Surgeon Cook County Hospital, 

RICH WON D, ILLINOIS, 
Special attention given to difficult Surtlctl 

cases. DEUTSCH GESPHOCHEN. 
Office at ftesidence of Dr. 3. Fi Bennett. 

AT THE Ibo gore I didn't shed. It 
me right down and I don't even 

care for tod* water. Hear the bandt 
See the old vets and the ex-prisoners! 
Bang mv hat, but why wasn't I 
with legs long enough to kick myself 

into Canada! Detroit 

JACOB M F. ELLSWORTH, 
TTORNEY at Law, and Solicitor in Chan 

eery, Nunda, III ^JAt»0O!» AKD 
J stand, opposl 

111. The choicest 
to He found In 
meals on short n 

PHIL BEST'S 
Bottle or Case, »! 

GOOD STAB 

SI for 13 Weeks. 
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed, 

securely wrapped, to any address In the 
(Jotted States for three months on receipt of 

BREEDERS 0 ONE DOLLAR. 
I offer for yoar 

stallion. Defiance, 
In color a bay, 
and tail. Of fair at 
et of clean, straight 

r*t old this 
s. black 

formed body and a #T 

NCC430. SIRED BY 
Capt. A. T. Bled 

grand* hnam and 
both as to tori* of 

j|ej|eiry ^kiifoler. 
Published 8v«»r Wednesday l~T ' 

i. VA> NLYKE 

BDITO-t AND PUBLISHER. 

toe In Bishop's 
-OFMMRI PEKBT & OWEN'8.-

SUBSCRIPTION. 

_ ite Vear (In Advance) • 
If Hot Paid within Three Months a. OS 

Subscription" received for jthree or six 
Booths In the same proportion. 

Bates of Advertising. 
We announce liberal rates for advertising 

n the PLAIN DEAL RRi and endeavor to state 
them so plainly that thev will be readily un-
lerstood. They ate fts Rl j^Eaj, 
1 Inch one year & ' . >< «-§ -• i • 5 00 
1  I n c h e s  o n e  y e a r  J " - * - '  » ,  •  -  • 1 0  0 0  
t  I n c h e s  o n e  y e a r l y } s  ? f  • ! -  1 5  n o  
KOolnmn one year'• ^ - i . SO 00 
K Column one year- • - 60 00 

Column one year • • • - - 100 00 
One inch gneana the mea tnrettpnt of one 

•eh down the column, single column width. 
Yearly advertisers, at the above rites, have 

the privilege of changing as often as they 
Shqpoo, without extra charge. 

Regular advertisers (meaning; those having 
Standing cards) wilt be entitled to insertion 
•f local notices at the rate of 5 cents per line 
saelwweek. All others will be charged 10 
Mnts per !ine the fi' st week, and S cents per 
line for each subsequent week. 

Transient advertisements will be charged 
at the rate of 10 cents pe line, rnotipareil 
type, same as this is set in) the first issue, and 
icents per line for subsequent issues Th"s, 
Sn inch advertisement will cost $1.00 for one 
week, <fl.B0 for two weeks, #2.00 for three 
we«.ks, and so on. 
1 he PLAINDEALSR will be liberal in giving 

•d.torlal notices, but, as a business rule, it 
will require a suitable fee from everybody 
seeking the use of its columns for pecuniary 
gain. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

H. T. BROWN. M. D. 

PYSI0IAW AND SURGE! 
Besldence, McHenry, 111. 

O. H. FEGERS, M, D-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, McHenry, 
Ills. Office at Residence. . 

O. J. HOWARD, M. D. 

PHYSIOIAS AND SURGEON, McHenry, 
111. Office one door West of Fitssimmons 

BBvanson'a store, up Stairs. ^ ° 

BARBIAN BROS. 

CIGAR Manufacturers, McHenry, 111. Or-
ders solicited. Shop, la Old McHenry, 

in Keiter Blbck, third door west of Riverside 
House. 

Livery Stable. f 
E. WIGHTMAN, 1'ropneior.-Spirit 
class rigs, with or without drivers 

Jrnlshed at reasonable rates. Teaming ot 
all kinds done on short notice. 

HOST SCHIESSLE 
^ purchased the old stand 
of Joseph Wiedemann, 

$EAB THE DEPOT, 
ILLINOil, 

ASA W. SMITH, 
TTORNEY AT LAW and Solicitor & 

Chancery.—Woodstock, 111. 

S. F. BENNETT, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN ANDSUUGEON. Also United 
States Examining Surgeon. Richmond, 

Illinois. 

DR. C. R. WELLS. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Wauoonda, 
i Lake Co., III. Alt calls promptly attend
ed, day or night. Office on Main St., east of 
Barker's harness shop. 

MARY G. BARBIAN. 

HAIR WORKER. All kinds of Hair 
Work done in first class style and at 

reasonable prices. Rooms st residence, north, 
east cojHfer of Public Square, McHenry, 111. 

DR. C. E. WILLIAMS. DENTIST. Residence Dundee. Will be at 
M<*ifenry, at Parker House, the 10th 11th 

25th and 26th of each month. 
When dates occur Saturday or Sunday I 

make my visits on the following Monday, and 
the first dav of such visit occurs on Friday, I 
will star but one dav. 

Uiitei States War Claim Apncy 
, V . -—OF -v" 

WM. H. COWLIN, 
Woodstock, - - Illinois 

Prosecutes all ela*83S and kinds of claims 
Wrnnst the United states tor ex Sold:®r®, 
their Widows, Dependent Relatives or Heirs. 
A sperialtv is made in prosecuting old and 
rejected Halms 

All communications promptlv answered If 
Postage Stamps are enclosed for reply. 

WM, H. COWLIN, 
Office at Residence, Madison St., Woodstocx, 

Illinois. 

Attention Horsemen! 
I would call the attentfion of 

the public to my Stable ot Stock 
Horses, four in number: two 
Morgans, one 3-4Percheron, and 
one Imported Horse. They are 
all grood representatives of their 
breed. Also a few Merino Sheep 

r sale. The public, are cordially 
invited to call and examine stock, 
get prices, etc. No business done 
on Sunday. . N. S. COLBY. 

10 7-tf MCHENRY, ILL 

Keeps open for the accommodation .of the 
Public a First-Class 

Saloon and Restaurant, 
iep 

Liquors and Cigars 
Where he will at all times keejj thejbest 

• brands of Wines, Liqu 
to be found in the market. 

||g;i Also Agent For 

ffttANZ PALK'S. 

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
Beer in Large or Small Kegs or Bottles al-

ways on hand, cheaper than any other, quail-
* fcyconsidered. 

P - Order# by mail promptly attended to. 

GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES. 
#; • sroall and see ms. 

: Robert Sohlessle. 
* IfeHenry, I1L, Kay 15th, 1885. 

C. G. ANDREWS. 
CENERAL 

AUCTIONEER, 
^ SPRING GB0VE ILL. 

Sales ot Stock, Farrainar Tools 
and Goods of all kinds attended 
to on the most 

mSOHABLS TEB2IS, 
A N D  

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
tJall on or Address 

C. C. Andrews* 
Spring Grove, IM; 

pring 3rove, Sept. 3oth, 1885. 11-1} 3m 

i Wu" », 
SALOON and RESTAURANT 

. . Buck's Old Stand, 

^ MoHKNHV, ILLINOIS. 

Fine Kentucky Liquors, 
. breach Bitters, 
v IfcHeuy Lager Beer, 

faDa* lOmnkM Btu, 
-AND-

Miliartee Bottle Beer. 
I By the Bottle or Case. 

* 

vfg <" \ 
4:"We b|y none but the best and 
M at Reasonable Prices. 

Call and we me and I will use 
you well. \ 

ANTONY. ENGELN. 

McHenry, UU 1 

i Patent Self- pnUQTPTI 
Adjusting uUJiulall 

[IMPROVED.] 
is the only perfect Sttlng, truly comforts We 
and health-preserving Corset made. Has in 
Bias tic Section above and below a Corned 
Oeaierplece. Entirely different from any 

Every Corset is stamped and absolute
ly Gnaranteed In eyerr^particular. Be sure 

SaaH 
• toJSi 
. rnc 

Ij uimiJiuswt IN v» *»• _ . 
to get the Oevms Fatsat Msnufactured only 
by the ew-Bswas Oorsst Ce., Okieago, an ' Srst-cUss dry-goods stores ever 

bora. Prioe 11 .BO. 

Buckwheat Wanted* 
•I the Fox River Valley Mill, for 

jgrhleh tbe highest market price will be 

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 
agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed tree 

Address all Orders to 
RICHARD X- FOX, 

" FRANKLIN SQT ARE. NOW York. 

Mi M. CHURCH, 
Watchmaker and •Jeweler 

VXI.M FIFTH AVE., (Brlggs House), Chi-
i.^1 cago. 111. Special attention given tore-
pairing Firife watches and Chronometers. 

S3r*A Full Assortment of Goods in bis line 

JOHN J. WINKLES. 

CARPENTER AND JOINER, 
Is prepared to do all work in 

his line on short aotice and guar* 
en tee sati faction. 

Will work by the job or day as 
desired, and do as good work as 
any man in the business. 

Orders left at his residence, 
Southeast corner opposite the 
Publ ic School House, will receive 
prompt attention. 

Best of References given if de
sired. 

JOHN J. WINKLES. 
McHKXRY, ILL., March 30th, 1888. 

J. P. SMITH, 

WATCHMAKER § JEWELER, 
McHenry, - Illinois. 

As Fine a Stock of 

Walches, Clocks and Jewelry 
As can be found In the County, which I offlBr 

at prices that can not be beat. 
A Fine Stock oi 

CHOICE CIGARS 
Call and examine"goods aud learn prices. 

J. P. SMITH. 
McHenrv, 111.. March 1st. ISM. 

Defiance was imporl 
gelt, of Waukegan, III 
dam were of superior I 
body aud good, sounds 

SMITH'S 

IGGl 
PUMP REPAIRING, 

CEMENTING, ETC. 
The undersigned is prepared to do all lobs In 

the line of Digging Wells, Repairing 
Pumps, Cementing Wells, or, 

will put in 

ITew Pumps 
On short notice and warrant satisfaction. In 

short will do all work in this line. Can 
furnish you a new Pump, either wood 

or iron, warranted, as cheap as 
. any other man. 

Good references furnished if desired. If 
you want a Well Dug, a Pump Repaired or a 
new Pump, give me a call. «-

Orders by mail promptly 
Post uffice, Jo&nsburgh, 111. 

attended to. 

L. BANTE8. 
Johnsburgh, 111,, May 25tti, 1SS5, 

JOB BAB3&IHS IS 

For Coal and Wood 

BEANS 
<9 

URE Biliousness: Sick Headache In Four hours. 
One dose relieves Neuralgia. They cure and 
prevent Chills / Fever, Sour Stomach / Bad 

Breath. Clear the Skin, Tone the Nerves, and Jlwi 
Life «* Vigor to the system. Dose i ONE BKAN, 
Try them once and you will never be without 
Price, 26 cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists 
Medicine Dealers generally. Sent on rr ~ 
price In stamps, postpaid, to any address, 

J. F. SMITH A CO., 
Msnulactairsrs snd Sole Props.. ST. LOUIS. I 

>out them. 
OT1** receipt, el 

John Helm, 
ii 

Algonquin, III., 
DKALBB IN 

H&rdwaxe, Stovts, Vawan< 

In short, we keep everything 
in the above mentioned lines, 
which we are offe ing to the buy
ing public as cheap as any other 
tiouse in this section. 

Call and See us. 

JOBBNG A REPAIRING, 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

JOHN HELM. 
Algonquin. Feb. 18.1886, 

JOHNSBURGH 

Marl k Granite 

CALL ON-

E.M. HOWE 
Opposite Bishop's Mill* 

jfho has a complete line of the best stovesjin 
the market, as well as a large stock of 

Harilvare, Hbclaiic's M, 
rw, CflPPER 4 SHEET IRON 

And, HnjfeH!*; everything In the hardware 
Move and tin line. 

E ME WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
Oallat his store before buying elsewhere 

lobbing and repairing promptly lo 
SS^Remember, extra good bargains can al

ways be obtained at Howe's. 
;SpjsBea*jSi Deo. I, MM. 

HENRY 
—DKALBB IK— 

TERMS TO INSURE, $8. 
8ol citing your tnsp 

share ot patronage, 1 
Yourt 

Two miles South of 

HamMetonia* 

[Registered in Wallae< 

u of the Oolt, ind a 
In, 
tpectfully. 

ood 

VoL#.] 

Sorrel, with Star; 
little black 

CAraCian 

was sired by 
brother to Harold 
Noontide 2 20^; 

Intv's Uamb'eion 
r Hermes 2,27^; 
|le 2 30, and others, 
lysdykes Hamble-
|«t or better), he by 

ip. Mess 
Gy Imp. 

"George O." is a Goli 
spots on left shoulderj 
on body denoting a 
blood. "Fouled June 5tl 

PKDIGKEE:—"«00! 
I.akeinnd Ab<tftllah,» 
the sire of Maud S., 
Mat tie Graham, 2 21.^; 
tan, 2 2<>^; Deciana, f 
G<K><I Morning,2 ; 

Lakeland .tlidallah by.. 
'ontan (with 37 in theSS# 
Abdullah, he bv Membrino, he br Im 
enger; Dam, the Chas. JKent mare 
Bell founder, etc. , 

i.akel'ind Alxlallah'sd 
av Abdallah, by Membrl: 
'"George O '»** Dem 

Mvre, Fannie B., bv Atr, 
Patchen, by Cassl'ua M 
Jackson, bv Young lias' 

Dam of Dannie B. by. 
Gen. Gifford; her Dam 
ger sent lo Ohio some 40 

"George O." Is a T 
(horseard with his brei 
trotter, he hftving trot 
handling in a race in ISSj.' 
colls are very fine and a 
sought, after. 

TKUMS:-$25. payable as soon as mares 
are known to be in foal. Accidents and es
capes at owner's risk. 

Should any mare be disposed of before her 
time to foal, she will be considered in foal. 

Marcs kep. bv the montn in Summer, in 
eluding trying mares, atfUM per month. For 
furtner particulars address, 

was 
,«tc„ as atHjve. 

the fast Pacing 
it. by George M. 

31ay, by Andrew 
etc. 

>unsr Rowl'ng, by 
I Imported Messen-
irs ago. 

promising young 
is bound to be a 

with onlv HO davs 
t !7th, 1885. His 

going to be early 

loreien ai American Marble, 
Scotch and American Granite 

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES 
CEMETERY COPING, ETC. 

JOHNSBURGH, ILL. 

Orders Solicited. Good Work 
Guaranteed. Post Office Address 

GEORGE *. OWSt. 
McHENRY COUNTY 

111. 

HVNDA POST. KO , 
the second and fourth 1 

tofeaoh mo 
^ W*. BOVLBB, I 

eve-y Second 
each month. 

•. J. Bornra-roif, 

We respectfully call Gen. Sheridan's 
attention to the report from the West 
that the army worm has appeared In 
great nnmbers. What In tb« world 
would we do If our little ar<ny should 
be eaten up?—Philadelphia Ntstv*. 

Wm. C. Riley and Charles Frankie 
met at the recent Re-Union at Pitts
burg for the first time since the battle 
of Gettysburg. The night before the 
battle they slept under the sam< 
ket with James Montgoaery, 
next day all three were strnck by the 
same cannon ball. Wiley lost a leg, 
Frankie was weunded In the should -r 

joyful 

A V( 

At Lexington, the other day the «ur 
vlvera of thi Fourth Infantry adjourn* 
ed to see "Old Dick," the horse ridden 
by Lieutenant Col. Burgess H int 
through the war. Although havlug 
but one good eye an<! aged twenty-six. 
Dick carries his hesd as high as any 
thoroughbred lu Kentucky, He still 
carries on his shoulder the scar made 
by a bullet that passed through his 
rider's leg, severely wounding blui.— 

Courfer- A 

TO CURE 
RHEUMATISM. 

This remedy has a specific miton upon the fluid? 
Of the body, supplying moisture to the tissue* and 
lubricating the joints affected by the disease. N« 
•tiff or Distorted Limb* remain after a cure by 
this specific. A trial of a ninnle bottle will convince 
the most sceptical that we have not told halt Its vir
tues. Price #t.OO per bottle. For sale by all 
druggists. Manufactured only by 

LCNNEY MEDICINE CO., . 
CfVNOA. ILLINOIS. 

n.UHMSBl'0 

Mrs. Mary J. Penn, a Missouri wido", 
froj» Trenton, has been astonishing 
the new Pension Agent at Topeka. 

*vi4-K*nsaa. Jiier sot Uer»t*i<sbainl was dis
abled in the "late unpleasantness," and 
drew a pension until the time of his 
death. In 1877. since whicL time Ills 
relict has been drawing 98 per month 
for herself and 92 per month each for 
her 14 children. And here Is the a»ton 
isliing birth record: Mary E. June 9. 
*64j William 8.. June 20, '65; Cliaile» 
N.. June 8, 1866; Mavbell, July 6 
1867; John C. Sept, 3, 1868; Alice and 
Adelbert, Dec. 14,1869; Oscar and Oil 
ver, July 20. 1871; Grace and George. 
An*. 6, 1872; r*-8»ie, Nov. 16. 1875; 
Lathle, Jan. 7, 1877; Ernest. March 9, 
1878. Here the record ends. The bus-
band died in November 1877. and his 
last child was born the March follow 
ing, making in all 14 children in 14 
years. Mrs. Penn married a second 
time a year ago and moved to Kansas, 
and her pension stopped, but the 14 
children are entitled to 92 per month 
until they are over 16 yean of age,— 
<SI. IAMU News. 

^lERAt^ 
SODA 

Best in the WorlJ. 
TEIN 

A F B T Y  
"SOd 2S X !tT Gh 

P O R T E R  

Sc. a pair, 

Brighton Ucnt'i 

Jhildren's, 1 to 5 years, ... 
ditto, two attachments, - . 

Misses' " " « • 
Ladies' ." * " • • 
Misses', with a belt, " • • 
Ladies'. " " " • • 
Stocking. Abdominal, and Catame» 

nial Bandage Supporter con-
hined. 50c. 

Health Skirt Supporter, • • , • 25c. 
it's Garter, . 

FOE SA1E BT 
ALL FIRST-CLASS STORC8. 

Samples sent post-paid to any ad^BSSS upea 
(VOeipt of price in 2-ceat stamps. 

LEWIS STEKir, 
Sole Owner and Manufacturer, 

?SL&r 

He Couldn't Qet Away. 

'No, Im not oue of the old veterans 
of the war," be slowly replied to the 
Inquiry, 'but It Is not my fault. I want 
ed to be there, but something always 
held ine back." 

"That was too bad,*' 
"Yes, It wa<. When the war broke 

out I offe re •! to go, but I was in a jail 
on a six months sentence, and they 
wouldn't take me. 1 was Innocent, 
of course, but as I was In jail the re
cruiting officer had to refuse me. 
Lands! but how I did ache to get down 
to the front at d wade in gore!" 

"And when you got out of jallf ' 
"Yes, I got out, but just then my 

mother died ] was on my way to 
enlist when t>ie died, and of course 
'that altered*our plans. No one knows 
bow badly 1 wanted to be down th *re 
and wade around in bluod and glory," 

"Well, you didn't have to mourn all 
through the war, did you?" 

"Oli fto. Bless your soul, hut V only 
mourned for thirty days, and then I 
started out to enlist in the artillery 
I was just about to write down my 
name when a constable arrested me 
for breach of promise, and It was four 
months before I got through with the 
suit. Ah! sir, if you only knew how I 
sufered at being held back when others 
were winning glory on the Held of car
nage, you would pity met" 

"But the suit was finally decidedf" 
"Yes, finally, and within an hour 

after the jury brought in a verdict 1 
started for Toledo to enlist in the 
cavalry." 

"And yon enlisted?" 
"Almost. I was being examine* br 

the doctor when I got a dispatch that 
the old man had tumbled Into the well 
and of course I had to go home, 
hadn't got the undertaker paid before 
lightning struck the barn, Then tome 
one set fire to the cheese factory, and 
soon after that I had three ribs broken 
and was laid up for a year. When I 
finally did get around to enlist, the 
doctor rejected me became T was color
blind, near-sighted, lame and deaf. I 
tell you, 8ir,wlpa i itilak of the glorj 

OUR ROADS. 
of McHenry County: 

As the president and secretary of the 
agricultural board of oar oouaty. In 
council with the mayor ot the Olty of 
Woodstock and the supervisor and town 
clerk of the town of Dorr, delegated to 
me the honor of representing the Inter
ests of these several organizations at 
the late convention of commissioners 
of highways, held at Springfield, In ac
cordance with the spirit or a resolution 
of eaid convention to the elfeot that 
each delegate prepare and have pub
lished In their respective county papers 
an epitome of the deliberations of sild 
convention, as well as In acoordanoe 
with my own Ideas as to the manner of 
makliigsu.'hdeliberations the most pro
ductive of good, I will attempt, briefly 
to discharge the duties thus made lo
cum brent uaon me as such delegate. I 
only had a few hours' notice of my ap
pointment before starting on my ml<-
«lon, and consequently had nu tine to 
lay plans of usefulness in the perform
ance of my duties; I therefore resolved 
to enter the convention as a student 
and to the be-t of my abitity * observe 
anc' preserve whatever was found on or 

>n tending to aid 
re ot highways la ttwlr 

complicated and arduous duties and the 
peoole in securing at the least cost the 
best possible roads leading from their 
farms to the markets. And It Is with 
very much of local pride that I state 
that, judging by the discussions of the 

resolutions, the resolutions 
PS and the sentiments of the 

several papers read In regard to the 
"tihjoct of road building. McHenry coun 
ty, and p irtlcularly the town of Dorr, 
have reason to conxrutulat* the eitl-
zens thereof of belmr far In advance of 
the average of the|State on this import-
tut subject of road making. And I at-
tilbute this advanoe to vtri^ui oause>. 
among which 1 will mention that the 
town of Dorr and sever! other towns of 
our county adopted the cash in lieu of 
the labor system at the fir«i. opportunl 
ty under the statute, and the result has 
iatfsfted our citizens that the cash sys
tem Is muoli the more economical and 
efleet!ve; then ag*ln. we have the.grav 
el fo-ind at convenient distances from 
the lines ol road to be built or improv
ed; and still again our tax payers have 
freely paid their assessments, onlv de
manding economy aud good roads in 
return. Another cau** of this advanoe 
Is. we have been favored In tbe choice 
of commissioners of liighwavs who are 
men of good judgment and who have 
«ought to discharge their aeveral du
ties, no in pile tied and difficult as they 
are, so as to do "the greatest good to 
the greatest number." 

I learned, further, that the conyen-
tlou was a unit on tbe subject of road 
draiuage,—that Is, that It is of tlia ut
most importance that the water be 
kept from the road bed, as water Is 
possessed of such dissolving power that 
it would require the solid rock or bed 
of Iron to resist Its destroying influence. 
As to the best manner of drainage 
there was a variety of suggestions, but 
the one which struck me an the most 
likely to prove effectual, as near as 1 
can describe It, would seem to require 
ample open side d-tcbea two or three 
feet be ow the road bed. with tile 
drainage nearly or quite as low, by 
pacing (lie parallel with the wheel 
truck twelve to twenty luches outside 
of the wheel track on either side. A 
road bed thus prepared is ready for the 
grading and gravel; and this should he 
performed with skill and good judg
ment. The grade slope from the crown 
»r center Hue of the road should not 
extend to the side ditobes, but should 
Hop several feet short, leaving a level 
space between the grade and the ditch, 
and thus in soaoe measure afford a 
place of deposit for wash or waste 
which has a constant tendency to make 
its way. from t'te orown of the grade 
to the ditch, filling in and destroying 
Its drainage force. Then sewer pi pes 
of sufficient calibre should be placed 
transversely to'tbe grade wherever it 
would materially aid the side dftolies 
In conveying the water from the road 
bed. And further, on tbe subject of 
grading and graveling, the stretches 
should be completed to an even and 
uniform grade.as the work progresses; 
since the more uniform and even tbe 
surface of the grades'is left, tbe more 
durable will the road be, for the reason 
that wherever there is an uneven sur
face. the wsgon. In pass'n^ from the 
elevation to the depression, obtains a 
momentum which will tend to scoop, 
so to speik, the depression deeper, and 
thus tbe road Is rendered an automatic 
destroyer, while on the other hand. If 
tbe grade Is even tbe wagon moves 
with uniform weight, and Instead of 
being a road destroyer becomes a ruatJ 
packer and perfecter. And, If possible, 
the traveling public should be induced 
to make the first track as nearly on 
the crown of tbe grade as possible and 
as nearly oo a parallel line with the 
grade, and I have often thought and 
am now of the opinion that economy 
would be advanced if the commission
er* of highways would require theli 

all win 
forming a pattern for the 

first track Is irregular, 
therein. 

It Is a self-evident 
roads would last In » better < 
If for loaded 
of norrow tire were used, becanse the 
broad tire would pack the road harder 
and render it more difficult of i 
whereas the narrow tire 
the road and wear It out. 
on exhibition a great variety of: 
making machines, which I will not In 
this article, take the time or i 
describe, no one ot which. In my 
opinion. Is not preferable to the old 
fashioned dirt scraper. I will say 
however, that there Is such a variety 
tochoote fro n, it would be well to 

latisfie I of their respective 
Among those which seemed 

to meet approval were the New Era 
Grading and dltohing Machine, the 
Common Sense Grader, Pen nock's 
Patent Road Machine, the "Boss" Road 
Grader, the Moore Ro id Grader and 
Ul 

\ 

, and Lam bora Road MtftAe. 
were others but as I MM to 

get cards or catalogues I im tinable to 
give a more extensive list but I trust 

ne on exhibition will be 
In the published proceed 

Ings and extensively furnlehed for dls-
tribu'ion among the people. ^ 

To the sentiments embodied to maii 
of the resolutions passed by the eon-
ventlon our next legislature will do 
well to give careful thought, and there 
were some which did not p <ss which 
will appear In the published proceed
ings of tbe convention well worthy of 
consideration. The suggestion con
tained in the able and interest I itg pa
per by Col C. F. Mills. Secretary of 
tbe State Board of Agriculture, in re
gard to county supervision of roads* 

not be allowed to pass into a 
state of "innocuous deseulu<l«," but 
should be dl«cu«*Nd freely as to it* 
merits and demerits; also 'he proposi
tion to have but one commissioner of 
highways Instead of three, has Its two 

and should not be laid aside as ii 
of thought; likewise the 

subject of labor or cash system should 
be csre'ully considered, especially by ^ 
those tow as which have not tried the 
cash system. 

The question of making ConvetjtiorMt ^ 
a permanent organiz itlon was much 
discussed and developed a strong feel
ing th*t good results had already been 
realized through the*e convent ions 
and that more were to follow. It ap
pears to me that if oonducted bv prac
tical, Intelligent men. such as we have 
In every town in the State, good must 
come of their, contlnusnce. No ooe 
mind ever did or evr will be able to 
carry all the knowledge of all things, 
consequently it U by comparison of 
thought with thought thtt the survi
val ot cie fittest is obtained. As tbe 
proceeding of the convent! »n are to 
be published In full and extensively 
distributed throughout the State, and 
aa this article is already longer than 
was originally designed, I will close 
with an appeal to our County Board of 
Agriculture and town Commissiouers 
of Highways. In their representative 
capacities, and to all enterprising citi
zens In their Individual capacities, to 
give to this very important subject of 
road improvement a more careful 
thought and attention. Good roads 
will add to the value of your farms, of 
your produce, and of i our stock, and 
to your pleasure and comfort, and as 
values, pleasure and comfort seem to 
be the objective points ot our aim, 
nothing should be neglected which 
will add thereto. In closing I respect
fully suggest tbe ne> eslty of a county 
organization as an adjunct of theso 
State gatherings so that some uniform 
method of road improvement may be 
adopted by our several towns, thus In
suring the best, possible, which must at 
the same time Insure the most oconom-
ical toads, and to this end respectfully 
suggest that county organization 
would be most likely to ttyrive under 
the patronage of our Board of Super
visors, and In case they a* a body neg
lect or decline to take early actloo In 
this behalf, I would respectfully sug
gest that our County Board of Agri
culture would be a proper body to take 
the 6ubjejt under consideration, since 
everything In the Interest of agricul
ture Is within Its provinoe, aud road 
Improvements certainly are in the lu
te rest of agriculture. 

Respectfully submitted for the eee-
•Ideration of tbe people, 

ASA W. SM1YB. 

a 
I0TA bloody riot occurred at 

fast, Ireland, growl ,g out of the home 
rule agitation. The origin was some 
hot words between the overseer at tbe 
Q leen's Island ship-yard and a labor
er, the latter being a Protestant and 
the former a Catholic. As the man re
turned from work be was assaulted 
and this bronght on a general fight. In 
which a Catholic was thrown over
board and drowued. On the occasion 
of the funeral the Orangemen attack
ed the prooesslou and after a severe 
fight were driven of. They attempt-
to renew It, but were prevented by 
the police. ® 

ATBB*> Sarsaparilla has such oonoea 
thited, curative posrer. that It b bf 
far the best, eheapcet, and surest bled* , 
pari ler knows. 

tLsL.,. JL . i. 


